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Time of Cart leaving Tyrone Station.
- OOINO K ART. '

Jat Line, 9.17 P- - M. Mail Train, 11.55 A. M.
Ooisa west.

.Express, 6.4S A. M. 1 Mail train, 5 40 P. M

The wbatueh lias been quite moderate du-tin- g

tbe past week ; in fact, for severs I days

it has befin wore like spring than winter.

Thb Court House. The new Court House

Is rapidly approaching completion. The out-

side painting la nearly completed, and the in-

side work is progressing rapidly. The next

session o! our Courts will be held in it. --
; -

cavTSfcet immerseUoito Fket. If you

them morning and evening in cold water, rnb
towel, and run about yourthem with a rough

room till tbey warm. In one month you will

1 entirely relieved. All the red pepper

and mustard applications are like rum to the
Vtomacb relieve you to-da- y, but leave you
cohfur

Be Cakkfcx ix Diuectixo Letters. Last
week thore wero received at the ' dead letter
office four thousand and twelve letters. Of
... : ... . . . 1 1 . j

hundred and eighteen had been uncalled for,
ono hundred and fifty-nin- e were unintelligible,
and fiftf-thre- e contained money amounting in
flic aggregate to $394. Forty -- three had drafts
and checks to tho amount of $12,833. '. 2

CioDSt's Ladt's Book. This popular work
tor January, 18C2, is on our table, and is re
plete with its usual variety of plates. etc. .The
coining volume promises to be an unusually
interesting one, and all who desire to have it
should send their orders at once, so that they
may commence at the beginning of tho year
.Price, one copy 1 year $3; 2 copies, $5 ; 3
copies, $6; 4 copies, $7. .Address, L. A
Gody, Philadelphia, Pa.

1Iaki Times asd Dogs. A good dog, to ono
whose business requires a guard of this quality,
is a desirable convenience ; and a pretty dog,
to one who can afford to support it, may be
.regarded as an inaoccnt ornament but for an
ugly, growling, meat eating cur, there can be
no sort of use. Almost every famiiy,scarccly
provided with bread for the children, has at
ached to it one or more bony, lank, half

litarved puppies, which, like the . leau kind of
Pharaoh, devour, if not tho children, at least
that which would, often allay their hunger
Useless dogs are a public evil.

IMPOKTAST TO THAYLLES. A SUlt llSS jUSt

been decided in the state of New Jersey which
is of Interest to all who travel , by railroad
The action was brought by a Mr. SuIIman

--.:. T..... i i

recover m vaiuv oi a irunit put on ine cars
. . . . .I t - o.t i anu iosi. x no uvidui was map ine irunit iiaa

been plaood on the train by an Irresponsible
porter, wlthoat being placed in charge of and
checked by the ; baggage master. . The jury,
bovovor ndr the instructions of the court,
tiongjat the plea Set ap ro the case by the de-lnd-

insufficient, and rendered the verdict
fur tbe pUnttfffor tin full amount of the value

f tb trunk and lt$ contents.

Thb Kkkxt is MisaACKr Maitixa PRnnsmo
A Cairo loiter In the St. LouU Republican

makes itase interesting statemonts :
Five hundred negroes are at work throw

ing op inirencnments at jsevr Madrid, juo.,
aim heavy guns will soon be mounted upon
tlmni. Precisely similar news came from
Columbus two or three months ngo. That
j'lace was then, as New Madrid has been latelv.
ostirely unprotected, and presenting a fair
field of occupation for Union troops. The
latter had to remain idle in their camps, while
a Wrong position but a few miles beyond and
directly in the path they would soon have to
pursue was being rendered as impregnable as
it and labor could make it. Now, Columbus

stitids a formidable barrier to any descending
fleet, and will, in the estimation of military
Jien, be won cheaply if costing only a couplo
ol hundred lives. .Now that place has been
made so strong, Confederate attention is di-
rected to another point, where they can also
stand behind bat.terries, which strengthen
pels already having many natural defences.

And the Confederate labor is performed by
'bondsmen, while the Union volunteers have to
throw up their own breastwork. Price, with
a formidable army, is stilt active and unharm-
ed, while the forces gathered at Columbus and
New Madrid cannot be met successfully by any
Insignificant army. Tho foe is increasing in-
stead of diminishing in numbers, and simply
because he has so far in this section experi-
enced but little reversos, and consequently,
Tio demorilization. These are unwelcome
truths, but still none the less apparent, and
tlie sooner government wakes up to the task
More It the tetter. In a few weeks New
Madrid will be among the Confederate strong-
holds. .More men have got to be placed in
this department, or tho MississppI war on our
frt bids fair to be a failure."

Five hundred negroes throwing up intrench-ment- s

U'hltn
i all

. right
. 1 ....among

.
rebels, but we keep

-- "in mva to uo mat worK, and send the ne-ro- es

bacc to work for the use of the rebels !
iUt is policy for yon.

The total wheat crop of Ohio for the past
Jear is estimated at 23,640,350 bushels, an in-m- m

of 10,294,512 over the previous year.
comcrop for the same time Is 92,488,704

""leu, in increase of 22,291,361 over theprevious year.

,Aflrni i" New Haven are manufacturing a
80,1(1 'tee1, weig,,inS about three and

Mir pounds, and eapable of resisting a rifle
ba0Dct thrust, which can be so neatly

"w inside ot a military vest as ' not to be

d
even,y-eig- ht vessels are reported as lost or

diiT8" bj fir "bipwreck, or other marine
th"lers durig the month of November, and

estimated loss is over $1,200,000.

. Kr. Joseph Mentz, of White township, In-n- a
county, recently, killed a bear .that

e'ghcd over 400 pounda. There would be
mo '"bar's greaae'f la that chap.

APESUI Reo. D. Premise denies that he
lett6r to the Journal censuring Sec'y

meron. He says that it was done without
knowledge. :

,
- ; ; ; , :

The
"t vn"' reoeis are in great wantjP'er tend lead. If they can run their

lor powder, we'll send 'em the lead. J

.CLIPPINGS AND SCBIB3LIK03. .

C-- A By-la- w of the turf go by if you can.

C7"Favorite bard of the times uom bard.
; C7"A raro curiosity an alligator's wind
pipe.

K7"--
A rarer curiosity verdancy in a print-

ing office. i- - . . . s' ' '
-

'

XFA ditly ,with an unpleasant mcrt-he- r

ban --
' .

the recent cold weather, to
the health of the army.

K7"Vhy do women like stays? Because
they feel so-lac- by them. '

K7Saved his bacon Floyd.by Big Springs'
when Reynolds was after him.

K7A moving cure for Southern treason
double-quic- k with the boyonet.

DSwept off a largo amount of property
In Missouri, by General Raines.

rt7"Angle for a livelihood the geometer,
tho surveyor, and the fisherman. .

n7"Arranging winter quarters several di-

vision of the army, ou the Potomac."
C7Defined -- "matchless misery," as having

a cigar and nothing to light it with.
!E7Sing and whistle bullets ; but then

they arcnot very pleasant musicians.
K-F-

act the Old Point Comfort naval ex-
pedition was no comfort to the rebels.

KPReported that live more of tho Penn-
sylvania regiments will le scut to the West.

II7"Knmored that the rebel force at Win-

chester is inclined to fall back an Strausburg.
fJ""Bargain a ludicrous transaction, in

which each party thinks ho cheated tho other.
tX7"Burncd to death a private of the An-

derson Zouaves, in a fodder-hous- e near Teu-a- l
Icy town.

. KPStated that Gen. Banks' division has
been ordered into winter quarters at Freder-
ick, Maryland.

K7Is at Wheeling Gen. Rosencrantz,
where he intends to make his headquarters
during the winter.

d7Esists very little sincerity between
belligerants. Even their cannou ball argu-
ments are all iroiiy.

"Arrived at Boston last week, 11,815
barrels. of apples, Irum Albany, N. Y. That
will do for one week.

CC7"Proper isn't it to cnll a verdant conn-tr- y

boy apprenticed to a blacksmith, a "green
hnnd at the bellows."

XT"Circulating counterfeit 5's on the Alle-
gheny Bank of Pittsburg, in the east. Look
out for them, they are admirable imitations..

C"Show their esteem the rebels, for a
favorite officer, by presenting him with a fast
race horse. A good way to get out of danger,
that; ' . :

fX"Prentice says, "It seems absurd to swear
a bitter secessionist not to be guilty of disloy-
alty. You might as well swear a mad dog not
to bite.

CCThe Richmond Enquirer denouuees sev-

eral rebel officers as "the tools of Floyd."
We presume that means that they are a burg-
lar's tools. . , .

rX7"Hopeful Mr. Ilcnn, who has started a
paper in. Iowa. He says he hope by hard
scratching, to make a living for himself and
little chickens. .

C7Query 7 To what class of politicians do
those men belong who say they are for the
Union and oppose adopting ; the necessary
means for preserving it I

K"Pray, Miss," said a gentleman the other
eveiing, "why are ladies so fond of officers ?"
She replied, "How stupid !' Is it not natural
that a lady should like a good offcr,Sir ?"

""That's a beautiful birrid," said Pat-
rick, contemplating a skunk, "but I think the
darlint must have been eddycated wid the
dandies of New Yorick, for he parfumes so
much."

CE7"OminoHR Coincidence. On the 8th of
November, 1S60, the Federal Qag was hauled
down in South Carolina, and on the 8th day of
November, 1861, it was raised again by the
Federal troops at Beaufort.

STUE ArMIOF THE POTOMAC OOI.NG ISTO WIN
TER Quarters. Such are the present indica
tions, though Gen. McUlelun may design
otherwise. All the troops oi the Maryland
side of the Potomac, in tho vicinity of Darnes-tow- n

and Poolcsville, have been ordered into
winter quarters, except such as have been
ordered to other points. It is reported that
the Pennsylvania Reserves will be wintered
either at Fairfax or Leesburg. Both points
are about equi-dista- from the present en
campment. .

A Washington despatch says mat log cau- -

ins are going up in all directions along the
lines in Virginia. The men are all liusilv
employed upon these new habitations The
models are as various as are the tastes ot tuc
occupants. Many of the new imiiaings arc
diminutive in size, while others are equal to
the requirements of a comfortable family res
idence of humble pretensions. A large pro
portion of them are built separate, while oth-

ers are connected into a "block" or row.
with a division polo between each "mess."
The materials used are poles, averaging six
inches in diameter, and when walled up the
roof is thatched with cornstalks.spruce boughs,
or otiier suitable material, and covered with
earth. The cracks between the poles in the
walls are dossed up with clay. Where large
wood can be conveniently obtained, it is hewn
or split into planks, and tho walls are built of

these.

A'Tocoh One. A correspondent of the In
diana Meisenger states that while Mr. Wm.
Gilmonr of Armstrong township, was hauling
pumpkins from a field, he discovered a land
turtle, held oy one leg oeiwecn a pumpKin
and a stone, where it had been caught by the
rapid growth of the former. The turtle had
been held so long that tbe pumpkin had grown
over it, and shaped a portion of the shell on
its surface. When the vegetable was remov
ed the prisoner was released from his confine
ment, and immediately traveled lor otiier
quarters. Tho story (or the pumpKin) is a
remarkable one.

Accident. A distressing accident occurred
n Bloomfield, Perry county, on Wednesday

Mr. W. II. Henderson had some
time since bought some powder. It having
cot wet he laid it on the mantlepiece to dry,
and whilst arranging something on the shelf
threw it off a portion falling on the stove.
Mrs. II. took a broom to sweep the powder oil
the stove, when tho whole ignited badly
burninz Mr and. Mrs. H. and a child. The
child died two days thereafter, and Mrs- - H. is
in a critical situation. Mr. II. is not neces-
sarily dangerous.

Onu ha a rio-h- t to exnect an anomalous ter--

ro ination tn nnoh an anomalous war as this is.
The South is fighting f?r just what they havo
always bad, and the North is fighting to make
them share equal rights and privileges with
nemseives in a perfectly free liovernmcni.

The trial of Liptcn and Hays, In Bellefonte,
for the murder of Foorman in Augnet last.
after occupying the time of the Ceurt the
greater part of last week, resulted in the
acquittal of Uays,aud the conviction of Lipton
ot manslaughter.

The Latest News.
FrtOM the Potomac It appears that the

rebels daily send a scouting, party of from
1000 to 2000 from Fairfax Court House, and
then breaks up into smaller bodies.who attack
our men. On the night of the 4th,Col. Knight
of the 3d New Jersey went with 55 men as far
as Burke's station . ou tho Alexandria and
Orange railroad,where they played a new game
on a rebel squad. They stretched two telegraph
wires across Braddock road and waited the
result. Soon half of a rebel cavalry company
dashed tip on a charge, and the wires unseated
three and threw the rest into confusion. Our
men rushed up and emptied eight saddles,and
took two prisoners; and eight horses galloped
within our lines. Two of our men were woun-

ded one of them missing.
Rebel Thefts. An officer writing from

Fort Pickens states that upon application made,
a dozen suits of clothes were sent over to
Pensacola for the "Billy Wilson" men taken
prisoners in the Santa Rosa affair. The day
after, a dozen rebel captains had the clothing
on. It is to be hoped, that the Government
will be more fortunate in sending clothing to
our men held as prisoners at Richmond ; but
men who steal forts, mints, arsenals and arms,
could hardly be asked to hesitate long over o

small a theitas a pair of breeches.
St. Joseph. Gen. Prentiss made a speech

to a large crowd of citizens on the 4th at St.
Joseph, Mo., in which he said, "as God is my
judge, every Secessionist in the city shall take
an oath of allegiance to the United Mates
government and support the Stars and Stripes,
or I will send them to work on the trenches of
Fort Smith. All person who are hereafter
found expressing Secession sentiments shall
take the oath." The speech caused great
consternation among the Secessionists and was
receivedt with applause by the loyal citizens

A Skirmish. Major Bowen had a fight at
Salem, Missouri, with some marauding rebels
under Freeman and Turner. Maj. Bowen
held one end of the town and the rebels tho
other, who, after a brisk fight, were completely
routed. The rebel loss was 10 killed, 30
wounded, beside a large number of prisoners
Our loss was 15 killed and wounded. M.ij

Bowen holds the town, and will be reinforced
some 3000 of tho enemy being in the vicin

ity.
Isteretsixq Interview. Sec. Cameron's

house was the scene of an interesting inter
view on the evening of the 4th. Having en
tcrtained Mr. Russell of. The London Times
with a few friends at dinner, a Congressional
deputation, at the head of which was Vice- -

President Hamlin, ivas introduced.- - The Sec
retary was congratulated on his position upon
the Slave question. ' Mr. Russell probably
learned in these few moments more of the
country than he ever knew before.

Central America. A Dutch fleet of 11
ve:-3cl-3 were to be offLaguira on the 17th of

November, to demand satisfaction from Vene
zuela for having trampled on the Dutch flag
The Dutch Government had concluded to a!
low U. S. vessels of war' to remain in their
ports 48 hours to coal. The West India mail
company, in consequence of the Trent affairs
ordered all their agents to furnish no more
coal (o United States vessels

Another Stone Fleet. A third Stone
fleet is fitting out at New York. It carries
upward of six thousand tuns of stone, and
will be sunk in tho channel between Morris
and Sullivan Island", and other channels in
Charleston harbor. This will have the effect
of ignoring somo of the high "expectations of
the Charlestonians, that their city is to be the
great commercial capital of a Southern Con
federacy.

Letcher's Message. Gov. Letcher in his
messago to the rebel Legislature of Virginia,
expresses much regret that Fortress Monroe
is not in possession of tho rebels. He also
urges a 'forward movement, and says the banks
of the Potomac is not the place to fight, but
the struggle should take place on tho banks of
the Susquehanna. We presume, it will be
some time yet before his wishes will be con-sumat-

From Sedalia. On the 4th a party of exas-

perated citizens of all parties attacked a gang
of rebels from Price's army, near Dunksburg,
abontSO miles west of Sedalia, killing seven
and wounding ten of the rebels three of the
wounded have since died. None of the citir
zens wero killed or severely wounded. Judge
Birch, who has been a prisoner in Price's camp
for some time, has been released on parole.

From Kentucky. Letters from Somerset
and Stanford say, that the Federal forces un-

der Gen. Schoeff have been compelled to re-

treat this side of Somerset that the rebels
10,000 strong crossed Cumberland river and
were marching onSomerset ,and that men, wom-

en and children were leaving in every possible
conveyance for Stanford. Reinforcements
should be sent.

New York City, The charter elections
came ofl in New York City on Tuesday the
3d ; and resulted in the election of George
Opdyke. the Republican candidate as Mayor.
It was a triangular contest and a very close
vote. Opdyke beats Gunther only about 700
votes, and Wood about 1400 votes. This is
tho first Republican Mayor elected in that city.

Terrible Explosion. Engine No. 7, of
the Northern Central Railroad, exploded on
the 5th at Wrightsville, killing the engineer
and fireman almost instantly, and slightly in-

juring a girl who was standing near at the
time. The track where the engine sfood was
completely torn up and several houses in the
vicinity much shattered by the explosion.

Government Agent. Lieut. Col. Reynolds
has been appointed resident agent at Port
Royal, under the general regulations relative
to securing and disposing ot the property
found or brought within the territory now or
heretofore occupied by the United States forces
in tho disloyal States. He has been ordered
to report to the Secretary of the Treasury?

Cartridges Issued.- - -- It is stated thai

tween the 1st of July and the 1st of Novem-
ber, four months, ten millions of cartridges
for muskets and small arms were issued by the
Ordinance Department to the army on the Po-
tomac. This enormous expenditure of car-
tridges is due mainly to target practice among
the troops. . .

Rebel Tricks. A gentleman just from
North Carolina reports, that proclamations
purporting to be issued by President Lincoln
are scattered all over" the State, stating that
his object is to murder the women and child-
ren, and set the slaves lree for that purpose.
Several copies have been received at Wash-
ington,

Accident. A sad accident happened oh
board the flag ship Minnesota, on the 7th, at
Fortress Monroe. A sailor let a block come
down by the run from aloft.which struck Capt.
G.,W. Saltoustall and knocked him overboard.
In hi3 fall he stiuck the side of the propeller
inflicting injuries that his life is despaired of.

Burning Union Men. Tlie Bowling Green
Courier, Kentucky, says that a party of rebels
went to Franklin to arrest a dozen Unionists.
The latter retired within a house and fired up-

on the rebels, killing one, when the remain-
der set fire to the house burning, to death all
the Unionists therein, except two. ....

From East Tennessee. The Memphis Ava-
lanche says that a great battle occurred at
Morristown, East Tennessee, between 3000
Union forces under Parson Brownlow and a
body of Rebels, in wfiich the Federals were
victorious. The rebel despatch calls it the
first Union victory of the war.

James River. A sharp engagement took
place between several U. S. gunboats and a
rebel steamer on the 2d, about 5 miles above
Newport News. The rebel steamer kept close
to shore, where a powerful battery assisted
her materially. It is not known what damage
sho received.

Col. Kerrigan. The statement that Col.
Kerrigan had been tried and condemmed to
death by a Court martial, turns out to be a

hoax. Ho has not been tried; and when his
is tried, tho offences though disgracing to him,
will not be such as would call for the punish-
ment of death.

" The "Silver Grays." This is a volunteer
company composed i entirely of men f over 45
years of age, recruited chiefly in Cambria
county; The company is commanded by Capt.
Palmer, and Lieuts. Teeter and Murray, all
experienced officers. . They are now at Camp
Curtin. , . , T

Locomotive Explosiox. A locomotive draw-

ing a freight train on the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, when near Newton Hamilton, one day
last week,suddenly exploded its boiler,instant-l- y

killing the engineer and fireman, and de-

stroying a numberof cars attached to the train.
Hon. C. J. Faulkner. It is said that Mr.

Faulkner is to be released on parole, and that
he is to proceed South and procure the release
of Hon. Alfred Ely. If be is not successful in
this errand, he has promised, to return In SO

days and submit to imprisonment again. V '

From Port Royal. A letter received states
that the 79th New York, made a reconnoisance
towards Charleston and captured three batter-
ies. After' spiking the guns they returned,
having approached 20 miles of Charles-
ton;

District of Columbia. A movement has
been made in Congress to abolish Slavery in
the District of Columbia. The genoral im-

pression is, that a bill will pass, with proper
restritions to protect the owners of "chattels."

Flotd. It is said that the rebel Flo3"d, had
fallen back ; within 30 miles of the Virginia
and East Tennessee railroad, and that he had
been ordered to another important post of
duty.

Bolivia. The news is deplorable from Bo-

livia. The commanding general at La Paz
bad ordered the execution of over 200 persons
recently engaged in revolutionary movements.

A Prisoner. Captain Todd of the Lincoln
Cavalry, and several of his men, who were tak-
en at Pohick church, are in prison at Rich-
mond. None of them received any injuries.

Fort Pulaski. A rebal dispatch from Sa-

vannah says that sixteen of the Federal ves
sels are now inside of the bar, and an attack
on Fort Pulaski is hourly expected.

Sedalia Gen. Price has moved part ot
his force 5 miles from Osceola, where he has
established his headquarters. Gen Rains
commands at Osceola. '

Received by Tuesday Evening's Mail.
On Saturday the 7th,a rebel force consisting

of a battery of 6 pieces and 400 infantry and
200 cavalry mado their appearance on the
Virginia side of the Potomac, at dam No. 4
and threw shot at the dam and the houses on
the Maryland shore, burning a barn and riddling
the houses in range. They ceased, firing at
dusk. .

One company of . the Massacuhsctts 13th, on
picket duty, and an unarmed Illinois regiment
weretheonly Union forces to oppose therebels.
The Massachusetts;, men having only smooth
bore muskets, their fire was ineffectual at the
distance.

During the i night Col. Leonard sent down
another company, armed with Enfield rifles,
who were concealed as skirmishers; and on
Sunday morning when tho rebels came to the
very brink of the river, the riflemen opened
fire upon, and the rebel artillerists had to a--
bandon "their guns in hot haste the' infantry
and cavalry leaving about the same time..
Col. Leonard could" not secure the rebel bat
tery, not having a sufficient force to protect
his movements. Fifteen or twenty rebels
were killed, and many woundet

CHEESE, A lotchoice of If Y. Cbeeso. far
store of WM. F IRWIN.

;
TO OWNERS.-- On or about theNOTICE came floating down the. river

and was lodged by the subscriber on his premises,
in the borough of Lumber City, a number of Oak
and Pine timber sticks, for which tbe owners are
requested to come forward, prove property., pay
.charges and take it away, or otherwise it will be
disposed ot according to law.

C. W. MOORE.bjov. 13,1861.

IIIIAIUS !! CIIAIKS !!! CHAIRS !!!!:
SOW IS THE TIKE TO EUY I! II ;'

The undersigned haa now on hand, at his Furni-
ture Rooms on Market St., Clearfield. Pa., a short
distance west of Lite's foundry, a large stock tf

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured out of the best materials, finished
in a very superior manner, and which ho will sell
LOW FOR CASH. His long experience in the bu-
siness makes him feel confident tbat his chairs are
made iu a substantial and workmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. Persons wishing
to purchase chairs should call at once and get
them while they Can bo had at the lowest rates.

Feb 27, 1SG1. JOHN TUOUTMAN.

3IPO RT ANT AXNOUKCE.riE.NT ! !J
A FactWorth Knowing!

The undersigned informs his old friends and the

publie generally that ho has just received and

at his old stand in Bradford township, a
NEW AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

, SEASONABLE GOODS,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, Quecnsware
Groceries, and all other articles usually kept in a
country store, which he will dispose of at as low
rates as they can" bo purchased in the county, and
of as good quality," if not better. He respectfully
solicits all to give him a call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere, and he foels
certain that they will buy from him.

jy II MATTHEW FORCEE.

VULCANITE BASE FOB
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Attention i especially called to this article, as" a
substitute for gold in inserting teeth. Many per-
sons who have tr rd all kinds of ractalic bases pre-
fer this, and in thoso cases where it is applicable,
it will in a great measure become a substitute for
gold, silver or platina. Its chief advantages are,
cheapness, lightness and perfect adoption to tho
mouth ; it having a soft fleshy feel to the parts of
the mouth with which it comes in contact. .

A. M. Hills is prepared to put up teeth on the
Vulcanite Base, with Goodyoar's Patent Gum,
which is the only reliable prepcratiop, and can
only be had throush their regular agents. As
there aro very many kinds of spurious gums in
use, of a very inferior quality it will be well for
persons desirous of procuring teeth on the Vulcan-
ite Base to be well acquainted with the moral re-

sponsibility of the Dentist they employ.
Persons desiring teeth-wil- l do well to call and

examine specimens, both in and out of the mouth.
Dr. Hills will always be found in his office on

Friday and Saturday, unless notice appears tc tho
contrary, in the town papers, the previous week.

FUMTliRE ROOMS !!

Beimcr & Barrett,
Respectfully announce to the public that they
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the
Court House. Cabinet making will be carried on
in the upper story of the same building, in all its
different branches. . All kimls of furniture wilt
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit the business Their stock will consist of

PARLOR. ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS, Ac.

Tarlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension and
. . . j , Breakfast 't ables

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
. . Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, io.
. Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Fosts, Cottage,

. r . French Posts, Ac. v

Mattrasscs flair. Hair top, Cotton top', and Corn
" i ? husk, of. the bast materials. '

Looking Glasses of alt sorts and sizes. Also1 glas-
ses for old frames.- - Also, What-pot- s, Wash-stand- s,

ork-stand- s; Hat-rack- s, ic.
COFFINS made to order on short notice, and

Hearse furnished. '
Toplar, Cherry, Maple and Lin wood Lumber

taken in exchange tor work. Oct. --J.5, lobl.

LADY'S FRIEND GODEY'SLADYSTriE FOR 1862. The worlds favorite. For."12

Years the Standard ilagaiino. Pronounced by
the Press of the United 'states, the best Lady's
Maiazino in the orld ana the Cheapest.

The Literature is of that kind that can be read
aloud in the family circle, and the clergy in im
mense numbers are subscribers for the Look.

The beit Iyuly Writers in America contribute, to
its pages, and we have some tnat write lor no other
Majrazino.

Tke Music is all original, and would cost 25
sents(the price of the Book) in the music stores ;

But most ot it is copyrighted, and cannot be ou
taincd except in "Godey "

Our Steel Engravings. All efforts to rival U3
in this have ceased, and we now stand aloneiin
this department, priving. as we do, many more and
infinitely better engravings thau arc published in
any other work.

Godey' Immense Donh'e Sheet Fashion-Plat- e.

Containing from five to seven full length Colored
Fashions on each plate. Other magazines sive
only two.

Ear AheaA of anti Fashions in Euroneor A men
fa-- . Godey's 14 the only work in the world that
gives these immense plates, aud they are such as
to nave excited the. wonder ot publishers and the
public. The publication of these plates cost $10.-00- 0

tuoio than Fashion-plate- s of the old style. and
nothing but our wonderfully large circulation
enables us to give them Other magazines cannot
afford it. We never spare money when the pub-
lic can be benefited. These fashions may be relied
on. Dresses may be made after them, and the
wearer will not subject herself to ridicule, as would
be the case if she visited tho large cities dressed
after the style of the plates given in some of our
so called fashion magazines

Our Wooil Engravings, of which we gias twice
or three times as many as any other magazine,
are often mistaken for steel. They aro so far
superior to any others.

Imitations. Beware of them. Remember that
the Lady's Book is the original publication and
tho cheapest. If you take Godey. you want no
other magazine. Everything that is useful or
ornamental in a house can be found in Godey.

Drawing Lessons. No other magazine gives
them, and we have given enough to fill several
large volumes.

Our Receipts are such as oan be found nowhere
else. Cooking in all its variety Confectionery
the Nursery the Toilet the Laundry -t- heKitch-en.

Receipts upon all subjects are to be found in
the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and havo peculiar facili-
ties for making it most perfect. This department
alone is worth the price of the Book.

Ladies Wor& Table. This department compri-
ses engravings and descriptions of every article
that a lady wears. .

- Model Cottages. No other magazine has this
department. .

' Terms. Cash in Advance. One copy ono year,
S3. . Two copies one year, 53. Three copies one
year, $6. Four copies one year, $7. Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person sending
the club, $10. Eight copies one year, and an ex-
tra copy to the person sending the club, 515.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the
person sending the club. S20. .And the only
magazine that can bo introduced into the above
clubs in place of the LadyJs "JJook is Arthur's
Home Magazine. ' -- v',"'

Special Clubhinsr ,with -- other Magazines.
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's HomeMagizine
both one year for S3 50. Godey's Lady's Book
and Harper's Magazine both one year for $4 50.
Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all tbreo be sent
one year, on receipt of $5 00. Treasury Notes
and Notes of all solvent baaks taken at par. Be
careful and pay tbe postage on your letter.

Address L. A. GODET,
323 Chesmtt Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL & BTJSINESS CARDS.

H . B. WOOf)S, Attorney at Law; Indiana, Ta.
. Professional business promptly attsndei to.

O. CROUCH, Phtsicia.n, CurwensTiUe. ClwD . field county, Pcnn'a. May 14.
" 3. CRANS. Attorney at Law and Ren! E.t.ite
J. Agent, Clearfield. Pa. Office adjoining Bis

residency on Second trft. May I.
.TTILLIAM A. WALLACE, Attorney"!

,
Law,'

V Clearfield, Ta. Ofl'wc, one door north of the
Pot OBico, on Second trcet. , . .Sept. 1..

OBERT J. WALLACE. AtornVv at Law. (nrdI V District Attorney.) Clearfield,' Pa Office in
Shaw's new row, Markot street. May U(J.

"r M. M Cl'LLOUGU, Attorney at Law, Clear-- V

, field, Pa. Office, in Graham's- new brick
building, on Second floor. July 3, IGl .

HBUCIIER SWOOPE, Attorney at
OP-.c- t in Grnhnm s Hew. ftne door

east of the 'Raftsman's Journal' office. Not 10.

TP. KRATZER M ercbanU, and dealers in
and Shingles, Grain and Produce.

Front St, above the Academy, Clearfield, Pa. jl 2

"VTT'ILLrAM F. IRWIN. Market street, ClrartUU,
Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Dometic Mer-

chandise, Hardware, Queeucware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. , Nov. 10.

DR. WM.' CAMPBELL, offers his professional
to the citizens of Morris and adjoin-

ing townships. Residence with J. I. Denning in
Kylertd wn, Clearfield county. M;iy 1 1, lSy.

NAUGLK, Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watchus, Jewelry, .tc. Koniu in
Shaw's now row, Market street, opposite tbe liafts-iiD- L

s Journal cflice, Clearfield, Ta. Nov. 10.

JB M'ENALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.
Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

counties. Office in new brick addition, adjoining
the residence of James. B. Graham. Nov. 10.

TOHN GUEL1CH. Manufacturer of all kinds ot
Cabinet-ware- , Market street, Clearfield, Pa.'

He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. AprlO.'.SJ.

IC1IARD MOSOP, Dealer in Foreign and Do--)I) mestic Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,
Liquors, &. c. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west of Journal OJics, Clearfield", Pa. Apr27.

mUOMAS J. M'CULLOUQH, Attorney at Law,
JL Clearfield, Pa. Office, over the

co. Bank. Deeds and other leal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

OHN RUSSEL fc CO.. Tanners aiJ Currier,J Pennville, Clearfield Co , Pa. Keep constantly
on hand an excellent assortment of leather, which
they offer for sale at the lowest cash prices. Hides
of all kinds taken in exchange. Julyl5-54- .

LARRIMER A TEST, Attorneys at Law,
Will attend promptly to all legal

and other business entrusted to their care in Clear-
field and adjoining counties. August 6, 18i6.

JAS. H. LAUKIMEK. ISRAEL TEST.

DR. M. WOODS, tenders his professional
to the citizens of ClcarfieM and vicinity.

Residence. on Second street, pposito the office of
L.J. CratuTvEsq. Office, the same that was rcent
ly occupied by Hon. O It. Barrett, where he can
be found unless absent on professional business.

T YROME.CIT Y II O T E L,

TYRONE, BLAIR COUNTY, PA.
A. P. OWENS, Proprieter.

Also Oysters, Wholesale and Retail, dec 1 9

HUNDRED ACKESTWENTY-FIV- E

AT PRIVATE SALE, extending
to the mouth of tbe- - MoshaunorK An eligable
property; on reasonable terms. Inquire of

JL BUCHKR
Deci9-tf- . Attorney at Law; Clearfield, Pa

LITCII 'S 3IEDICIN ES. A freshDIt. of these invaluable Family Medicines
are for sale by M. A. Frank, Clearfield, consisting
of Pai-n- - Curer ; Restorative, a great cure for colds
and. cough ; and A nJi --Bilioti Physic. They have
been thoroughly tested in this community, aad
arc highly approved. Trtthbm.
riAO THE 'TRAVELING PUBLIC. The
3-- undersigned having taken the Luthersburg

Hotel, situato in the town of Luthersburg, Clear-
field county, respectfully solicits a share of pat-
ronage. The house has been d and newly
furnished, aud no pains or expense will be spared
to render guests comfortable. Charges moderate.

may23 WILLIAM REED.

NOTICE. LettersADMINISTRATORS' the etate of Aaron
Pierce, late of Chest town.sb.ip, Clearfield county
Ta., dee'd, having been granted to the undersign-
ed, all persons indebted to said estate aro request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same, will present them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement. WM. FEATH,

New Washington, Oct. 9. lSbl-Ct- AJm'r.

AND GROCERY STORE.PROVISION keeps conftaml on hand
at his store room in Philipsbur?' Centreycounty. a
full stock of Flour, Hams; Shoulders, Sides. Cof-

fee, Tea, Sugar.' Rice, Mola sses? tc. Aleo, Li-

quors of all kinds, Tobacco. Segars, Snuff. Ac; all
of which he offers to purchasers on the mo3t ad-

vantageous terms. Give hiui a call, and try his
articles. Iuiar2tl ROBERT LLOII).

ASKING AN D COLLECTION OFFICEB OF

LEONARD, FINNEY & CO.,
CLEARFIELD, CLEARFIELD COUNTY, PA.
Bills of Exchange Notes and Drafts Discounted.

Depositsreceived.. Collectionsmadc, and proceeds
promptly remitted. Exchange en the Cities con-

stantly en hand. Office, on Second street, iu the
room lately occupied by W. A. Wallace, Esd.
javks t. leonaud. :z : : : ; ; i : i. a. fixset.
wm a. Wallace. : : : ; : : : : : : a c. flxket.

ATO. 2, WAKE UP I The undersigned would
respectfully inform the citizejis ot Clearfield

and vicinity, that be continues to do all kinds of
BlacksBitbiBg on short notiee aad in the very
best style, at the Old Shop alongside of the Town
Hall. Edge tools of all kinds made and drered
in the best manner, and warranted to give entire
satisfaction. The public will remember, that I
am not in the habit of turning off jobson account
of not being able to do them. All f ask Is a trial,
and then the public may judo of the werk for
themselves. Remember the ' Old Hhop" at the
Town Halt. ' JAMES IIAFF.

Clearfield Pa, August 13. 1S51., ,

N. B. Any jobs that Mr. Paw-mor- e cannot exe-
cute, will be done on very short notice.

E1V FIRJI AND NEW GOODS!IV
JOHN & JERKED F. IEVIN. -

The undersigned give notice that on the 13th
enterod into partnership in the mercan-

tile business in Curwensville. and that hereafter
the business will be conducted by them jointly un
der tbe name ana firm of John A J. i. Irrin.

They inform their customers and tbe publie in
cenoral that thev have received from the East and
opened at the old stand, a large and varied stock ot

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY-GOODS- ,- GROCERIES, QUEENS- -

WARE, HARDWARE, 4U., fcU.,

specially adapted to the wants of the community,
and will sell the same at tne lowest easn prices.

Also, a large assortment of Uoirta. fcaoes, Jlats
and Cans, of the latest styles and best quality, all
of which they intend to sell at reasonable rates.

Also, an extensive stooK oi the most fashionable
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

at prices to suit the times. Now is the time to
purchase. Call in ar.C examine our stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feet confident
that we can supply you with all kinds of goods,
at as low prices and on as reasonable terms as you
can procure them elsewhere. Give ns a trial.

- JUJI.1 1KV1S,
Iday 30, I860. JERRED F. IRVIN.
N. B. Persoti indebted to the old firm are re..

quoded to oal! asd settle. . may Z

i:
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